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SUMMARY

This study was conducted to compare the effect of some antioxidants i.e., 15 g hot red pepper (HPJ, 0.2 mg
organic selenium (OS) and 100 mg zinc oxide (ZO)/ kg diet and their combinations on performance of Norfa
laying hens. One hundred and sixty laying hens (31 wks old) were randomly distributed into eight groups (20
birds each) as follows: Tl: fed a basal diet without any supplementation(control): T2: fed the basal diet
supplemented with 15 g hot red pepper (HP)/ kg diet; T3: fed the basal diet contaminated with 0.2 mg organic
selenium (OS)/ kg diet;T4: fed the basal diet supplemented with 100 mg zinc oxide (ZO)I kg diet; T5: fed the
basal diet supplemented with combination of 15 g HP+O.2 mg OSI kg diet; T6: fed the basal diet supplemented
with combination of 15 g HP+IOO mg 20 1 kg diet; D: fed the basal diet contaminated with combination of 0.2
mg OS+ 100 mg ZOI kg diet and T8 : fed the basal diet contaminated with combination of 15 g HP + 0.2 mg
OS+ 100 mg ZOo The experiment lasted for twelve weeks. Results showed that antioxidants supplementation
significantly (P<0.05) increased egg weight, egg mass, egg production and feed intake and significantly
(P<0.05) improved feed conversion. Separately or in combination, antioxidants supplementation improved shell
weight and shell thickness. With respect to egg shape index and egg yolk percent, there were no significant
differences among all groups. Besides, dietary hot pepper alone or in combination with OS, ZO or OS+ZO
significantly imprOVed yolk color. Antioxidants supplementation had no effect on plasma total protein, pla<;ma
creatinine, AST and ALT. Red hot pepper addition either alone or combination with OS, 20 and OS+ZO
significantly (P<0.05) decreased plasma total lipids, total cholesterol and glucose. Economical efficiency of
experimental diets was improved with OS addition alone or in combination with ZO and HP supplementation
alone. Results of the present study show that dietary supplemental antioxidants (OS addition, 0.2 mg! kg diet:
alone or in combination with ZO.. 100 mglkg diet, and HP, 15g1 kg diet supplementation alone) improved the
performance, some egg quality and some Blood biochemical parameters without any adverse effects.
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INTRODUCTION

Norfa hens were developed in the Department of Poultry Production, Faculty of Agriculture, Minufiya
University, Shebin EI-Kom, Egypt; as egg layers through a breeding program by crossing two White Leghorn
strains imported from Norway with the indigenous Fayoumi and White Baladi chickens. All possible crossing
were used along with the selection of high egg production chickens to develop Norfa chickens. Norfa hens are
characterized with small body weight (less than 1500 g), low maintenance requirements and early sexual
maturity (i.e., 150 d Zanaty 2006). Details of the breeding programs of developing Norfa chickens were
reported by Abdou (1996).

Poultry production during summer season in open housing system resulted in many problem. High
environmental temperature not only has adverse effects on laying performance but also can impede disease
resistance of laying hens. Heat stress causes oxidative stress and impairs antioxidant status (Sahin et aI., 200 I)
and initiates lipid per oxidation in cell membranes (Whitehead et al., 1998). In this respect antioxidant
nutrient either natural such as red pepper (bio antioxidant vitamins A, E and C) or organic selenium (OS) or
mineral such as zinc oxide (20) may ameliorate the detrimental effects of environmental temperature.
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